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58 N La Senda Drive
58 N La Senda Drive, Laguna Beach, CA, 92651
Price: $ 300,000 /Monthly
MLS #: NP22234651
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Offered fully furnished for the month of December, this decadent estate encompasses private stairs
to a sandy beach cove and one of only ve natural saltwater pools built into the Laguna Beach
coastline, 58 N La Senda is an offering of remarkable rarity which cannot be replicated. Designed
by Horst Architects, Chris Light, and Aria Design, the approximately 6,100 SF oceanfront estate
basks in the prestige of its creators, with incredible features including indoor-outdoor living,
panoramic views from virtually every space, a lap pool measuring 51', detached guest studio, and
two garages accommodating six cars, a car turntable, and car service pit. Keen intellect was
deployed to integrate the home's original footprint into the soft contemporary design that
showcases views through open living spaces and 2-story walls of windows. Whether watching
whales in their migration from atop the home's many terraces or observing sea bass, stingrays,
and octopus in the private-access ocean pool below, every day at the estate is an experience that
leaves a lasting sense of wonder. Equipped with a plug, the sand levels in the ocean pool can be
adjusted to your liking - enjoy a warm sandy beach one day and a protected pool for swimming the
next. The home's rare surrounding environment is complemented by equally unique design
elements such as a driveway engineered for low suspension vehicles, planters and outdoor living
that give the illusion of entering on grade, and a staircase that disappears under the great room to
best reveal the secluded cove below. Additional highlights of the revered estate include a wine
cellar, poker space, and theater with window to garage, as well as a re pit and clifftop driving
range platform. Fit with video surveillance and private gates, within the guarded community of
Three Arch Bay, this exceptional estate presents a unique experience born from its premier ocean
front location and an eight-year journey for architectural excellency. Rarely do site and structure so
perfectly align.
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Amenities
Air conditioning

Garage
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Timothy Smith
Sales Associate

License Number: 01346878

Newport Beach, California 92660
+1 949-678-1070
+1 949-678-1070
timothy.smith@camoves.com

https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/timsmith-4e

TIM SMITHTim Smith's name is synonymous with the coastal Orange County real estate market,
where his well-established reputation and unmatched market knowledge have made him a
frontrunner in Southern California's residential real estate industry. As the leader of
Coldwell Banker's #1 Team in California with career sales volumes of over four billion
dollars, Tim prides himself on his personal service and attention to his clients' every
detail, which has lead him to in a large base of referral and repeating clients.
Distinguished buyers and sellers entrust Tim to guide them through every step of the real
estate process, and he ensures all objectives are being met with exceeded expectations.Tim
brings more than two decades of real estate experience to every transaction, where he
specializes in coastal communities from San Clemente to Huntington Beach and inland to
Shady Canyon. Tim's expansive network, unparalleled client service, and proven marketing
strategies have made him an elite member of Coldwell Banker brand's Presidential Premier
group, which represents the top 1% of sales associates internationally. Additionally, his
highly-producing team is named Coldwell Banker's #1 Real Estate Team in California.Tim is
passionate about giving back to the local community and is actively involved in several
charities throughout Orange County, including Miracles for Kids, an organization dedicated
to improving the lives of children with life-threatening illnesses. He resides in Dover
Shores with his wife Amber and their son, Brixton.
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Languages I speak
English
I can advise you on:
Luxury Homes
Buyer Representation
Relocation

New Construction
First-time Home Buyers
Global Luxury

Vacation Homes
Land

http://twitter.com/timsmithgroup
https://www.facebook.com/thesmithgrouprealestate
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/tim-smith/5/8a/714
https://www.instagram.com/timsmithrealestate/
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